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·Main's North Wing Loosing Shape As Stewart Hall Rises
Structure N amed
After Stewart,
T . C. Board Head

No, these are not pictures taken from wa r records, but snaps caught from the razing of the north wing of " Old Main".
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Health Service Contin.ues Program
Under Direction of Jean Phillips
Continuing its function during the
summer sessions, under the direction
of Miss Jean Phillips, public health
nurse, the health service is operating
with a staff including: a full time
secretary, student assistan ts, and
local physicians.
The College physicians, Doctors
Clark, Peterson , Stenerodden, and
Veranthd • are in attendance at the
health service at specified hours

All College Picnic
Set for June 9
George Selke At hletic Field will
be the scene of an all-college picnic
from 2· to 7 p. m. on Wednesday,
July 9 (July 10, in case of rain ).
There will be no classes on the afternoon of the picnic.
Tickets for the picnic go on sale
in the hall of Old Main after convocation Monday, July 7, at 15 cents
each. After 4 o'clock on T uesday,
July 8, the tickets will cost 40 cents
apiece. Dean John Weismann is in
charge of ticket sales.
The phy. ed . depart ment will
sponsor a program of games and races
for all ages, students and facult y
al_ike. A picnic supper consisting of
baked beans, hot dogs, pop, ice cream
and coffee, will be served after the
afternoon's activit ies.
Dr. Thorsten Carlson is chairman
of the all-college picnic.

Weekly Broadcasts
Over K F A M Discuss
Better Education
" Bet ter E ducation" is t he topi c of a
series of six programs heard over
radio station K FA M on Wednesday
evenings. Mr. 0. J . Jerde, economics
and political science instructor at T. C.
and past president of the M. E . A.,
a cts as moderator during these halfhour broadcasts.
During t he first round-table discussion, Mr. Jerde had as his guests,
M ilo J. Peterson and Douglas C.
Marshall, agricultural education and
rural sociology directors, respectively,
of the division of agricultural education
at t he University farm, St. Paul.
Their subject was " Problems of Rural
Education in Central Minnesot a" .
Mr. C. E. Compt on, former super·ntendant of Lake County Public
schools, spoke on "Centralized Rural
chools" at the second program in the
series.
With many changes and new t rends
appearing in the field of education,
the committee feels that talks by
experts active in the field of education
will be t imely.

several times during the week for
consultations. Each student is entitled to one house or office call by the
college physician each session, the call
being authorized by the nurse.
The work of the health service includes physical examinations, immunizations, tuberculosis control,
care of illness and injury, and consultation on mental and physical
healt h programs.
Physical examinations have already
b een given to the students taking
strenuous physical education classes
who had not had an examination
during the past school year. Examinations will be given to graduates of
both summer sessions. To avoid
the rush in the fall, new or t ransfer
students, who will also be in college
next year, are asked to repo rt to
make appointments for examinations.
The health service maintains a
stock of medications and ointments
for treatment of th'e more common
illnesses and skin conditions. These
medications and ointments are dispensed free of charge under t he
direction of the college physicians.
T he student must fill other prescript ions at his own expense.

Alumni ·Sponsor
Panel .Discussion
For 'June Grads

Enrichment Program
Set fo r Riverview
All grades from first through eighth
are provided for during the first
summer session at the Riverview
Training school. It is in session five
forenoons per week and.its program
is designed t o present planned stim. ulation and enrichment to prevent
the summer vacation from becoming
a time of unplanned stagnation .
There are approximately 159 pupils
enrolled in the various grades.
Supervisors for the term are: Ruth
Moscrip, Frances Neale, Lorene
Marvel, Cecil Bemis, Regina Martini,
Grace Nugent, Fred Pomije, Lela
Stanley, and Bertha Camp.

Students to Enroll
Students planning to be in
college next fa ll should see
their advisers this summer and
register in advance. This will
avo id the r u sh during fa ll registration and will assure better
p lacement in classes . Some
classes are already well filled
by advance registrations. 660
stud ents have registered'for the
fa ll quarter. This does not include freshmen and new stu dents. Enrollment is expected
t o be as large or l a rger than
last fall.
H. A. Clugston

Work in the dismantling of the
north wing and the construction of a
new main building is progressin g
rapidly.
The north wing has become a mere
skeleton with the r oof already removed
chu tes from the top fl oor to the
ground are used by wreckers for
sliding boar ds and bricks to the
'waiting tru cks below. All the windows, fixtures, hardwood floors and
panelling h ave been removed from
within the building.
The new build,ing has already taken
a definite, two dimemµo nal form as
the concrete foundation is being completed. T his new building, at an
estimated cost of $1,188,584, was
approved on the basis of providing
urgently needed veterans educational
facilities, and will house administrative offices, class r ooms, science
laboratory , industri al arts department
auditorium, an d cafeteria .
T he n ew building t hat is to replace
Old Main will be n amed Stewart hall
in honor of Warren Stewart, a
graduate of T . C . an d attorney of St.
Cloud, fo r bis excellen t work as
resident director of St. Cloud T eachers
college, a position he bas held since
February, 1939. Mr. Stewart, also, is
the presiden t of the State Teachers
College board.
According to President D . S.
Brainar.d., the three temporary buildings to oe u sed by the biology and
business departments will arrive soon
and be ready for occupancy by
September 1. These buildings will
be located south of the library. In
the auditorium the in clined floor bas
been removed and converted into five
class rooms.

"Emblem of ou r search for k n owledge,
Symbol of our you thful ran ks."

Emilie Jacobson
Convocation Speaker
The guest speaker, at Monday's
Co~vocation, will be Miss E milie
Jacobson, an E nglish woman . She
has played many parts on the English
stage and has directed many out standing play productions. She is
widely traveled and has spent many
years living -in Italy . She has written
for the English press a series of articles
on everyday life in great I talian cities.
At a special convocation on Tuesday , July 15, Mr. Bill Palmer, an
accordionist, will be the featured
artist.
Yest erday Dr. Strasser spoke on
Germany. Dr. Strasser is a professor
at the University of Minnesota.
A stirring le"cture, on world affairs,
was given M onday, June 23 by Major
Hamilton Long. Major Long, who
is a newspaperman and world traveler, spoke on t he topic, " Will America
Permit Pea ce."

Opinion Rules on
Riverview School
An independent school distri ct
maintaining an adequate school has
no authorit y to pay tui tion for
pupils residing in the district who
attend laboratory school in a state
t eachers college.
Attorney General Burnquist t oday
so advised Dean M . Schweickhard,
state commissioner of edu cation, who
requested a legal opinion.
Schweickhard t old the attorney
general that certain pupils in a
district, at the direction of their
parents, attend a college laboratory
school despite the fact t he district
maintains a school system in all
respect s and conforming to approved
standards.
·
Although the opinion is n ot directly
aimed at the local situation, it
applies here.
Riverview school has about 200
pupils.

Teachers College bas an active and
loyal Alumni Association composed of
life members. It is organized as a
corporation under the statutes of
Minnesota. Its main purpose is
"to promote a more intimate relationship between the college and its
alumni, and to advance their mutual
interests as well as those of popular
edu cation in the state of Minnesota".
Mary O'Neill, St. P aul, president,
sponsored a panel discussion on the
Alumni Association before the graduation classes on June 2. Alumni
· members taking part were Dewey
R eed, St. Cloud, who presen ted ways
a strbng alunmi association can help
the college, especially during a
legislative year ; Mrs. Harriet Theilman Doane, St. Cloud, who gave reasons why the graduates should wish
to become Alumni Association members ; and Bernard H. Schepers, St.
Cloud, who t old what it means to be
an Alumni Association member.
T. C. graduates now on the campus
taking advanced work are invited to
become Alumni association members
The life membership fee is three
dollars. Membership fees can be
paid to the cashier, or by contacting
t he officers or board members now
at T . C.
Officers of the Alumni association
are Mary O'Neill, president ; Arthur
J. Barsness, vice-president ; Roland
Vandell, treasurer. The b oard of
directors include Regina: M artini,
Dr. Thorsten Carlson, M. A. Omann,
Helen Hill, Merton Johnson, and
President D.S. Brainard.

Librarian Attends
National M·eeting
Miss D orothy Smith is taking the
place of Miss Florence Dodd, children's
and reference librarain, for t he mont h
of June at the TC Library . Miss
Smit h is a graduate of Iowa State
Teachers College, and is t he librarian
at Central Junior High school here in
St. Cloud. Miss D odd is now at tending the National Meeting of the
American Library Association at San
Francisco. After attending the meeting. she plans to attend her niece's
wedding.

,
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W HY OH WHYI
T hat is the Question?
"Gosh! is it hot, " moaned Editor Klima-"Why
did I come to summer school?" wailed Ed Sand"Yes, why did anyone come to this sweltering session?" asked Phyl Kachel. With the staff lamenting in
unison, we crept off to find an answer to that weighty
problem.'' Why did you come to summer school?''
Approaching Gerry Johnson we found her
bathed in a pool of sweat. When asked the
above mentioned question, she let out a piercing shriek, and made a mad dash for the
dormitory. Cldtt'ing her with a stray brick from
the former north wing, we finally subdued
her and put the question to 'her again. She
meekly answered, "Because I want to get some
more chemistry credits before I go into nurses
training."
Groping ·and coughing our way through a thick
haze of cigar smoke we found Jim "Poppa" McCarthy
being congratulated by a group of well-wishers.
After we accepted a cigar, he answered our question
with, "I am hoping to get my degree at Thanksgiving
time if Dennis, the new addition to our family,
allows me to concentrate."
Carroll Schutz, another "eager" summer
school student, floored us with the statement,
"The only reason I'm sweating ou t this session
is that I want to get ou t of this place sooner."
Feeling a strong, cool draft we came upon Jerry
Nordin and Melvin Swore surrounded by a battery
of electric fans. Their answer to the question was
that they were both working toward a B. S. degree.
Almost ready to fall from heat exhaustion,
we approached a group of proverbial T. C.
"quails", and firing our questions we received
the fo llowing answers : Dorothy Smith, "To
get four. credits in li brary work." Ellen
Mauseh und , Madeline Bier, Frances Colvin,
and Ava Luchsinger all answered, "Working on degree in elementary education."
Ruby Olson, "I'm working for my secondary
degree." Betty Simon, "To get credits in
child psychology and do cadet teaching."
Thoroughly exhausted, we were lying on the grass
in front of Eastman Hall when we spotted Bob
Tuttle. Using our last ounce of energy we handed
our note pad to him and told him to write his answer
to our question. Waking up in the nurses' office,
we glanced at our notes and found Bob had written,
''You tell me.''

Eastman Hall Howls

Gym Leads 'W ild Life'
If Eastman hall should suddenly become alive, it
would probably howl or scream in desperation for all
the ways it has had to serve, besides its original
designated purpose, during the past years.
It served as an army unit during the war,
when in 1943 the Army Air Forces College
Training Detachment No. 72 used it for the
daily calisthenics of the 1000 or moce cadets,
that trained here.
In September, October, and ovember of last
year with the increased enrollment of men students,
Eastman hall shook nightly under the irregular
snores of 148 men housed there while awaiting the
completion of the housing units on Selke Field and
the remodeling of the A. A. F. barracks across the
river.
Right now, besides its regular classes in health,
physical education, coaching, athletics and a few
miscellaneous academic classes, the large gymnasium,
in spite of its poor acoustics, serves as the auditorium
for the weekly convocations.
After the completion of the new building happily
Eastman hall can quit leading a ' 1wild life" and serve
strictly in its originally designated capacity of
general gymnasium for classes dealing with physical
exercise and education, health and athletics.
1
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Ed Sounds Horn!

J. F. Lee, College's First,

Parking Proves Problem

Sends Letter to Librarian

Mayor Humphrey of Minneapolis said this last
spring, "To get something done in the world, one
must start in his own yard or community." This
statement was illustrated by the parking problem at
the University of Minnesota,
Move the problem to our campus, and we have a
serious situation, more serious than that of the
regular school year. Now more students are commuting between the campus and home; large trucks
are bringing materials for the construction of the new
building; others are loaded with the used materials
from the north wing; and First Avenue is a narrow
street.
Cars are being parked all day on the one side of the
street, thus blocking any chance of the residents to
use their front entrances for deliveries or visitors;
the playground for Riverview students is filled with
automobiles; and, occasionally, the side of the street
along the campus is being used.
It is true that the entrance to the college begins
at Eighth Street, but it is, also, true, that in case of
fire, the wagons and equipment would have a
difficult time getting to the source of the fire. The
pupils of the training school are denied the use of
their recreational facilities.
One block north of Lawrence Hall is a lot that has
been furnished for parking. It takes only a couple
of minutes to walk the extra blocks. Make use of
this lot. It has been provided for the convenience
of college students.

Editor's Note: Recently in the St. Cloud Times
appeared a feature article about the cooperation
shown a Wright County farmer, Represenative
Robert Lee of Annandale, who was injured when his
tractor overturned. What was meaningful to one
individual was the fact that his father, J . F. Lee, 89
years old, was one of the first graduates of St. Cloud
Teachers College, known then as Normal School.
This was before the turn of the century. He taught
school for many years in Minnesota and served for
many more on Annandale' s school board. Miss
Edith Grannis, librarian, wrote him, and this is the
reply she received which typifies the gratitude
shown by those who leave our college.

by Bob Rauscher

Ordinarily this space is devotf<l to a column under
the heading "The Podium", but, as this is the season
of Pop concerts in and out of doors, having the
name fit the trend seems mor~ german to the matter.
Summer school music activities are off to a
very promising start. The first Monday convocation program showed what top watch
musical talent is represented on our faculty.
Wednesday night's choral concert took a wellearned bow for its excellence, and here again
we saw one of our faculty ascend the poclium.
On April 28th our Civic Music concert course
presented the illustrious, almost unique Trapp
Family of Austrian singers. We were a very pleased
and most admiring audience. Since their local
concert, one of their members, the Baron Von Trapp,
the inspiration behind the Family's tremendous
success, died. In this, the column which praised
their art4,try, it is entirly proper to extend our brief
word of sympathy to the family, especially, and to
the music world, generally.
The Music club is to have a picnic next week.
It is a thriving organization this summer with
mqre summer school music majors about the
campus. "· It is reported that private lessons
are enj'oying an all time-all time high during
the "r"- less months.

Modern Library
TENTATIVE PLAN ON DISPLAY
Can• you picture a new, modern library rising on the banks of
the Mississippi? A library with picture windows overlooking
the river; air-conditioning; fluorescent lighting; pastel-shaded
walls; a typing room for taking notes directly from the books;
lots of large, comfortable lounge chairs; individual study tables;
recreational, informal reading rooms; and an out-of-doors reading room? So far this is still a dream, but it's a dream that is
in the minds of TC students.
· ·
Last spring, the student library committee under the direction
of Beverly Poeschl, chairman, made an impartial survey among
a cross section of the campus legions. Miss Grannis, head
librarian, states that. the purpose of the poll was two-fold.
"First, it might create an interest in a new library, and give
some idea of the newer trends in library building. Secondly, it
might assist the administration, architect and faculty in designing a library that will be just what the students desire."
Miss Grannis emphasized that the new library must be
functional. Many of the items mentioned would have been
considered out-and-out luxury items ten years ago, but now
modern equipment and material make such a building, a
possibility, and certainly a necessity for the TC campus. It
is possible that some of the suggestions offered by the poll will
not be accepted. But, each and every suggestion will be carefully considered.
Some of the questions were: Would you perfer plain colored
walls? Would you like air-conditioni,ng? Would you like a
library smoker? Do you enjoy lots of large, comfortable
lounge chairs? Would you care to have the library departmental? The only question that was answered unanimously
was the one about air-conditioning, and that was "YES" but
defininitely. All of the remainder of the questions had supportors on both sides
The last portion of the questionaire was to add anything that
one thought could be of service. There were two suggestions
that stood out. One was to have a ' ·listening" room, where
one could listen to the platters of his choice, that he could draw
out of the library. The second one was to provide "discussion"·
rooms. 'l'hese would be planned especially for students who
wish t o discuss assignments, and / or do oral studying for tests.
A tentative lay-out of a new library building and some
pictures showing modern trends are now on display at the
library. With these in mind and the replies from the questionaires, the new library should be the best in design, comforts,
and convenience one could possibly ask for.

Annandale, Minnesota
June 13, 1947
, Dear Miss ·Grannis,
I wish to thank you for the wonderful letter you
wrote me. Only a wonderful person would have
written such a letter.
I owe much to the Teachers College. My life
would have been very narrow and my vision very
limited, but for the help I received from the faithful teachers of that instition. I remember Miss
Lawrence, and all of the other teachers with great
gratitude for the interest they took in me and the
help they gave me.
Very sincerely your friend,
J. F. Lee

To The Class of 1947
This is your Commencement Day, but whether it
marks the commencement of your mature flowering
or the commencement of your decline and fall,
lies open to grave conjecture.
You are the hope of the future.
What future?
1. A fairly large proportion of men and women
will die premature or unnatural deaths.
2. The industrial and technical bases on which
we stand will be gravely and perhaps fatally
disrupted.
3. A new system will replace our Western
civilization.
You may have three reactions to these. You
may reject the statements as absurd; you may
accept the statements with resignation or approval;
or you may investigate them.
You must study something you cannot see, touch,
taste, smell, or hear: the atom.
Next you must know Hiroshima for the meaning
of that event, since it symbolizes one of the most
crucial events in recorded history.
You will now become a man or woman with a
sense of tragedy.
You will form a new view of politics. You may
even want to enter the field.
At this point I cannot tell you what to do next.
Our problems are great and unique.
This is your Commencement Day.
It is time now to commence.
Excerpts from '47 Magazine of the Year, America·s
Contribution Magazine.

t=Ol2
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By Bob Tuttle

Thoughts while wandering: How the campus has
changed! Wonder if we still qualify as having the
most beautiful small college campus in the state?Who is it that has that loud radio which contributes
so much to the peace and quiet of library study with
its version of "I Wonder, I Wonder, I Wonder?"
The casual listener around the housing units
, certainly has the answer to why the residents
have changed the name to Fertile Flats:f;ileen Eggers says that now she has everything
that Blo ndie Bumstead has-a baby, a dog
and Eddie flying ou t the door every m orning
on the way to his 7:30 class-Ray Z'a k and Jim
McCarthy claim they have the strangest
shaving time of any m en at school-it seems
they shave every morning at 2 :00 a. m . while
they are waiting for their offspring to finish
the bottle.
June should be set aside as "marryin' month"
around TC--Dick Baker, "Bud" Veeder, Chuck
Helgeson, Bernie Schepers, Ed Perkins, Bob Dingman, Heinie Olson, Elmer Cremers, and Loren
Higus all walked the last mile during this brief
spell. We hasten to report that Fran Steichen is
still his happy self.
We think it is high time that someone gave
Joe McLaughlin the praise that he deserves
for his fine camera work around school this
year. The cuts in this issue are a case in
point.
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"Conservation Education" Is Theme
OF Elementary Education Workshop
Conservation Education is the
theme of the workshop in elementary
eduaction, which is a feature of this
summer session.
Miss H. Beatrice Williams is the
co-ordinator of the workshop with
Miss Ruth Moscrip giving organized
demonstrations in a complete unit of
work in conservation on the sixth
grade level; Mr. F. E. Perkins presenting all of the informational data as
background material; and Mr. R . E.
Smith suggesting curriculum and unit
planning activities.
All Riverview teachers are cooperaing with this program, and workshop
members are observing their units on
conservation which include the saving
of both human and natural resources.
The teachers cooperating are:
Miss Frances Neale, unit on the wise
use of leisure time; Miss Lela Stanley,
unit on the use of waste materials in
her Industrial Arts classes; Miss
Cecyl Bemis, unit on the study of
birds and flowers; Miss Grace Nugent,
unit on rivers including a study of the
Mississippi river; and Miss Regina
Martini. unit on forests.
The library department has set up
a special library unit on conservation
in the Workshop laboratory, which is
their room in the basement of the
library building.
Workshops were started at the
University of Chicago, two early
advocates being Paul B. Diedrich of
the University of Chicago and William
Van Till of Ohio State University.
The purpose of workshops is for members to have an opportunity to work
out an experiment with core courses,
guidance problems, units in major
subject fields, radio, movies, and
community resources.
In this Teachers College workshop
this summer opportunities are being
given to gather conservation materials
and information, to learn the basic
principles of curriculum construction,
and to organize units of work which
can be used in the twenty-four individual schools and communities'
represented by the members of the
class. The class has been divided
into five standing committees: p lanning, room, entertainment, bulletinboard, and library.
On Wednesday, June 18, the planning committee arranged an outing
with Mr. Henry Wilson, soil conservationalist of Sherburne County
for the Federal Government. They
visited farms which were using
contour farming methods, strip cropping, shelter belt provisions, and

Paul Porwoll Attends
Course o n World Affa irs
Paul Porwoll who recently attended
the Midwestern institute of world
happenings at Drake University in
Des Moines reported to International
Relations Club of the highlights in
the short course for world affairs.
Representives of different countries
were the instructors. They presented
the problems and some solutions that
could be accomplished to put their
various countries on stronger footing.
This course was held for one week
for the purpose of enlightening
American college students of world
happenings.

Ratio Changes; Men
Outnumber~d at T. C.
During the past year TC's enrollment ratio has been approximately
five men to every four women. The
number of students "searching for
knowledge" this summer changes
that for we now have 453 women and
319 men enrolled making a total
enrollement of 772.

BIR CHM ONT
Flour - Grain - Feed
ST. CLOUD MILLING CO.
St. Cloud, Minn .
Phone 570-571

Riverside Store
Meals
•
Luncheons
Fountain Service
School Supplies
.. AT.

GUS'S

terracing, and farms which were not
using any conservation practices.
One farmer, Mr. Lester Gohman, of
Sherburne County, told how profitable the conservation methods he is
using are.
This same committee arranged for
a trip to the paper mills at Sartell on
Tuesday, June 24, arid for a picnic at
Pine-Point.
The workshop is an education
course and is limited to those students
who have had teaching experience.
Its philosophy is the communitycentered school, and its members
shall certainly be able to improve the
work of their schools by having been
active participants in it.

Orpheus C horus Gave
Fi nal So ng Co ncert
The Orpheus Chorus of St. Cloud
directed by Harvey Waugh, head of
the Teachers college music department presented a concert on Wednesday evening in the main gymnasium
at Eastman hall. This was the
group's final appearance for the
1946-47 season, and it will resume
rehearsals in September.
Negro spirituals, religious songs,
show tunes, and ballads marked the
highly diversified evening's program.
A quartet from the chorus offered
two numbers, and Mr. Waugh played
two violin selections: Melodie by
Gluk and La Capriccioso by Reis.

Book Hour T ea sponsored by t h e class in American Litera ture was h eld recently, a t
which time Mrs. L. F . Ca r y revi~wed a book. In the picture seated with Mrs. Ca ry
is Phil Sta n gl a nd sta nd in g a re Mary O'Neill, chairman ; Ernest Williams ; .Mrs . G. J.
Plattes ; and Miss Helen Hill, a dviser.

One of the classes, active in the Lab school activities, is the
sixth grade which is enjoying the poetry read to them by
a student teacher.

Book Tea Features
Review by Mrs. L. Cary
"Christ Stopped at Eboli" by
Carlos Levi, reviewed by Mrs. L. F.
Cary, St. Cloud, was the special
feature of the Book Hour which was
sponsored by the English Department under the direction of Miss
Helen Hill on Wednesday afternoon,
June 18, at Shoemaker Hall.
Miss Mary O' Neill, St. Paul, was
chairman of the tea which preceded
the review, and Mrs. G. J. Plattes,
St. Cloud, was chairman of the host
and hostess committee for the Book
Hour. They were assisted by members of Miss Helen Hill's class in
survey of American literature.
Complet e Line of groceries
and school supplies
at you r frien dly store

FIRST AVENUE GROCERY
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES STORE

Dry Cleaning
and
Shoe Repairing
Shoe Polish a nd Laces

THE WIDE AWAKE
Head to Foot Service

Hon o rary Societies
Plan Social Activities
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
society, held its first meeting of this
summer session on Thursday, June
26, in the music room. Adeline Wendt
is the president of the organization.
Kathryn Westberg has been appointed
program chairman for the summer.
The meetings have been planned so
that those students who graduate during the summer will have an opportunity to join Kappa Delta Pi. A
second meeting will be held on July
10 at Talahi Lodge. This is to be an
initiation and a social meeting.
A group of thirty Photozeteans met
at Talahi Lodge Monday evening,
June 16, for a picnic and social meeting. Photozeteans will be meeting
ing again for a tea at Miss Beatrice
William's home on July 8.
The
meetings are led by President Victor
Orn for social enjoyment because a
large number of old members and a
great many regular members are
attending summer school.

Meet Your Friends
- - -AT---

DAN MARSH DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR SHOPPING
and EATING PLACE

All College Picnic,
Book Tea Highlight

0. J. Jerde Helps
Plan New Charter

first Session Socials

M r. 0. J. Jerde, member of the
Teachers College faculty, is a member
of the charter commission recently
organized in St. Cloud to draw up a
new city charter. This commission
met the first time last Thursday to
decide on procedure and to study
modern cit_y ·governments.
Mr. Ludwig, secretary of the
Minnesota League of Municipalities
spoke to the committee. He said that
the present charter is out-dated, and
spoke highly of the city manager
government.

Miss Mabel Cook will read a
program of poetry at the second
Book Tea which will be sponsored by
the English 133 class. It will be
held at Shoemaker hall Wednesday,
July 2, at 4 p. m.
There will be an all college picnic at
Selke Field from 2 to 7 p. m. on
Wednesday, July 9 (to be shifted to
July 10 in case of rain ). There will
be no classes the afternoon of the
picnic. The affair is under the direction of Dr. Thorsten Carlson.
Other social activities include a
Twilight dance at Eastman hall at
4 p. m. Tuesday, July 8; an all day
art demonstratio in the art room by
Mrs. Osberg of Deerwood, Thursday,
July 10; the soft b~ll league will play
once or twice, and recreational
swimming will be held at 3:00 p. m.
every Tuesday and Thurdsay.
Graduation activities include a
graduates tea at Shoemaker hall,
Thursday, July 17, at 3:30 p. m., and
the graduation exercises with a
musical program, Friday, July 18,
at 10:10 a. m. in the Eastman gym.

McGREGOR
Swim 'n Play Shorts

$3.00 to $3. 95
Matching Beach Shirts

$4.50
St. Cloud Mens Store, Inc.

ODORLESS DRY CLEANERS
" The College Cleaners"
11 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH

For Fun in the Sun!
Swim for health and fun in a Jantzen Swim Trunk.
You get a better fit and greater comfort.

The ''NEW
CLOTHES" Store
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Summer Date Dresses
Cool Summer Cottons
all your Jashion needs at
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T. C. Athletes Turn to Local
Softball for Summer Sport
Huskies Triumph Twice
In Class 'A' Battling
With intercollegiate competition
out of the picture until the fall quarter
rolls around again, some of the members of the TC athletic teams have
turned to local sports to display their
wares. One team of the Class "A"
softball loop here in St. Cloud is
composed of entirely TC personnel,
and other sport figures are playing on
competing entries in the loop.
Don Renn, footballer extraordinary
and assistant coach of the baseball
team, has organized a softball team
from among the men Jiving in the
housing units at Selke Field. With
the exception of the pitcher, Ray
Yaeger, the_team is composed of TC
students. The boys are playing under the sponsorship of Rau's bowling
alleys, and at the time this issue went
to press were leading the league by
virtue of two top-heavy wins in their
first two starts.
In their first game, the Rau's defeated the Roundup team, 12 to 3.
Bud Kessler, of football fame, and
Ve!ko Rajacich, football, basketball,
and track star, Jed the hitting,
collecting three hits in four trips to the
plate for a .750 percentage each.
Kessler contributed the first home
run of the season with two aboard in
the sixth inning.
In the second game, Rajacich continued his hot hitting streak with a
four for five effort to fatten his batting average to the .778 mark, as
Rau's defeated the Waite Park
Legion club, 17 to 4.
Mr. Frank Neer, director of recreation for the city of St. Cloud,
has announced that the team leading
the league on Friday, June 27 will be
pitted against the St. Paul Sporting
Goods nine, last year's runner-up in
the state softball tourney, in an
exhibition game to be played Saturday, June 28 at Eastman Park at
8:00 P. M .

S~Su/)4S~
'klltatta Radud .:Jlt.u Jet?
"Now you see it, now you don't.
Wish I'd hit it, but I won't," groans
the poor "I want "that one credit"
student. With a firm grip on the
racket and a fantastic leap into nowhere, the outdoor fiend missed the
boat-I mean ball. Recovered, but
badly beaten, it again goes into the
air (the ball, that is.)
· Being well versed in the game of
tennis, the guided youth knows that

it is a game. It has an object. You
hit the ball lightly, son lightly. Gratias for the double courts and honest
players.
Comes the need for the count.
Love-15-30-40 game(?) one set 6-love.
In other words Jove means "not a
darn thing." Who was it that wrote,
"Love is the Sweetest Thing."?
With perspiration flooding his brow,
confusion in his gravel-stained eyes,
blisters on his hands, the ambidexterous youth leaves his three court
paradise to venture into the world
where Jove does mean something.
No wonder you get only one credit
for that. "Credit where credit is due."

Intramural Soft Ball
Teams Organize

Future tennis cham.ps are in
the making as TCites take to
the courts for tennis classes every day
r

With only two teams, The Ranch
House Gang and the Bunk House
Boys, in the intramural soft ball
league, Coach Eddie Colletti asks that
any one who wishes to play sign up
soon.
• .lili
Most of the men on both teams are
from the Men's Dorm. The Ranch
House Gang is made up of the following men; Dick Gans, Harry Dolan,
Lolyd Peterson, Stan Beck, Cy Gau,
Holly Sandholm, Joe Kupferschmidt,
Ronnie Nicholson, Paul Busch, Bill
Ivey, and Bob Cook.
On the second team, The Bunk
House Boys, are the following 13 men:
Chuck Helgeson, Don Legrid, Virgil
Israelson, Leo Hanratty, Ted Musielewicz, 0. L. Gilbert, Herb Dreisback,
Harold Rupercich, Danny Braiovich,
Monie Lilleboe, Earl Paulson, Russ
Jauss and Bob Belter.

T. C. Students
Stand Guard
At Local Pools
Let's go swimming! That cry is
being heard all over the United States,
and in the city of St. Cloud and
vicinity. For the protection and
safety of those who answer the call,
many Teachers college graduates and
students are standing guard.
In capacity of life guards and
swimming instructors in this area are
Warren Goehrs, a graduate in charge
of St. Cloud's Municipal swimming
pool; Helen Butler, lf!zia Omann,
this years grads, Reul Hedtke and
Ray Zakariasen, students of the
college. Junior guards who have
their senior life saving degrees are
RobertRauscher andLaVonneJaeger.
Under the supervision of Miss
Marie Case, women's physical education instructor at T. C., classes
are being conducted in Stearns
County for life saving and swimming
this summer. Gordon and Robert
Dingman, student and graduate of
T. C. respectively, are giving instructions on this program.
During the last school year 47 took
the water safety instructor's course,
while over a hundred received the
senior life saving badge.
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One of the recreational spots of the campus is the quarries,
where swimming is the order of the day. Pat Kidder is in
perfect form executing a dive to the cool water below.

Bronze in color, TC's life guard, Ruel Hedtke, keeps a
watchful eye on the swimming activities at St. Cloud's
Municipal Pool.

Huskie Stars Join Amateur
Central Minnesota Baseball Clubs
The amateur baseball of central
Minnesota shows a strong T. C. flavor
these sunny summer Sundays. Various
sons of old Saint Cloud are doing or
dying all over the diamonds in this
vicinity. And they're doing very
well as a usual thing, thank you.
In the Lakewood league, Clear
Lake leads in numbers of T. C. men
if not in percentage of won and Jost.
No less than five students take to the
field each Sunday for that club. They
are: Jim Carlin, Jack McDonald,
Dick McDonald, Donald Beck, and
Roger Goenner. Lyle Ostergaard is
playing for the Pugg's Wigwam nine
in the same loop, and Don and Will
Gullickson suit up for Duelm each
Sabbath. Tom Slomkoski handles
the major portion of the catching
duties for the Foley entry.
Observers of the Central Minny
league have opportunity to see Fran
Steichen, Roy Steichen, Bud Schmid,
and Bill Larson perform for St.
Augusta, or to watch Bob Savage
help Waite Park defend their lead.

Foley is leading the Big Town
league largely through the efforts
of Bill Lubbesmeyer, their undefeated
hurler. Dick Gans plays for Haven
Prairie in the same loop, and Tom
Schmid, Bob May, and Jerry Mische
serve to further the St. Cloud Sportsman's cause.
Vern Winter and Rudy Saatzer
have cast their lot with Annandale
in the Wright County league, and
1946 teammate hurlers, Tony Emanuel
and George Jefferson, are shining for
Parkers Prairie of the OTW loop, and
Belgrade of the Corn Belt respectively,
"Swede" Rehkamp has taken up the
hickory for Melrose of the Stearns
County league.
T. C. has one player among the
professionals. Jim Cosgrove, star
chucker for last year's St. Cloud Rox
and pitcher for the 1947 Huskie conference champs, is playing for Trenton,
New Jersey, in the Class "A" East
Coast league.

0

Granite City Employs
Former, Present T. C.
Physical Ed Students
Several TC students, both past
and present, are employed by the city
of St. Cloud as assistants to Mr. Frank
Neer, city recreation director.
Acting as playground leaders are:
John Rossi, Orville Lokken, Dan
Mestnik, Lucille Messenberg, Vivian
Siebert, Virginia Dingman, and
Barbara • Hollmeyer. These people
are in charge of activities at the
various playgrounds around the city.
Three football huskies, Cliff Venne,
Frank Povhe, and Tony Stukel, plus
a hockey stalwart, Sergio Gambucci,
have been appointed umpires for the
class " A'" softball league. These
boys don the blue three nights a week
to call the close ones at Eastman park.
Another hockey star, Fran Steichen,
keeps the field and affairs in order for
the same loop .
Connie Stelzig, former assistant
in the biology department, has initiated the St. Cloud small fry to the
potentialities of recreational nature
study, and will carry on a number of
activities in this area for the rest of
the summer at each of the city playgrounds.
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